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ABSTRACT
Objective Investigating the effect of ferroptosis in 
the tumour microenvironment to identify combinatory 
therapy for liver cancer treatment.
Design Glutathione peroxidase 4 (GPx4), which is 
considered the master regulator of ferroptosis, was 
genetically altered in murine models for hepatocellular 
carcinoma (HCC) and colorectal cancer (CRC) to analyse 
the effect of ferroptosis on tumour cells and the immune 
tumour microenvironment. The findings served as 
foundation for the identification of additional targets 
for combine therapy with ferroptotic inducer in the 
treatment of HCC and liver metastasis.
Results Surprisingly, hepatocyte- restricted GPx4 
loss does not suppress hepatocellular tumourigenesis. 
Instead, GPx4- associated ferroptotic hepatocyte 
death causes a tumour suppressive immune response 
characterised by a CXCL10- dependent infiltration of 
cytotoxic CD8+ T cells that is counterbalanced by PD- L1 
upregulation on tumour cells as well as by a marked 
HMGB1- mediated myeloid derived suppressor cell 
(MDSC) infiltration. Blocking PD- 1 or HMGB1 unleashes 
T cell activation and prolongs survival of mice with 
Gpx4- deficient liver tumours. A triple combination of the 
ferroptosis inducing natural compound withaferin A, the 
CXCR2 inhibitor SB225002 and α-PD- 1 greatly improves 
survival of wild- type mice with liver tumours. In contrast, 
the same combination does not affect tumour growth of 
subcutaneously grown CRC organoids, while it decreases 
their metastatic growth in liver.
Conclusion Our data highlight a context- specific 
ferroptosis- induced immune response that could be 
therapeutically exploited for the treatment of primary 
liver tumours and liver metastases.

INTRODUCTION
Ferroptosis is a non- apoptotic iron- dependent 
type of cell death that depends on the accumula-
tion of lipid peroxides that cause disruption of 
cell membranes.1 2 Ferroptosis differs from other 
types of cell death by cellular morphology and 
the responsible signalling pathways as it cannot be 
rescued by caspase- associated, receptor- associated 
adaptor kinase (RIP) and tumour necrosis factor α 

(TNFα) inhibition while it is sensitive to reducing 
and iron chelating agents.3 Although the terminal 
executive molecular mechanisms of ferroptosis 
are yet to be clearly identified the initials signals 
regulating lipid peroxidation are well documented. 
Physiologically, ferroptosis is prevented by the 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
 ⇒ Glutathione peroxidase 4 has been suggested 
to confer tumour suppressive functions in a cell 
autonomous manner.

 ⇒ CD8+ T cells can induce ferroptosis in tumour 
cells.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
 ⇒ In hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), ferroptosis 
does not provide a cell autonomous tumour 
suppressor function, but rather triggers an 
adaptive immune response placing ferroptosis 
upstream of CD8+ T cells.

 ⇒ T cell infiltration by cCAS/STING- dependent 
CXCL10 secretion is associated with IFNγ 
secretion by CD8+ T cells, ultimately resulting in 
PD- L1 upregulation on tumour cells.

 ⇒ On the contrary, ferroptosis triggers tumour 
infiltration of myeloid derived suppressor 
cells (MDSCs) via HMGB1 in HCC but not in 
colorectal cancer (CRC).

 ⇒ Ferroptosis is as potent anticancer target for 
the treatment of HCC and CRC liver metastasis 
in combination with immune checkpoint and 
MDSC blockade while primary CRC is resistant 
to this combinatorial treatment.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, 
PRACTICE OR POLICY

 ⇒ Provide a novel therapeutic option for the 
treatment HCC and CRC liver metastasis.

 ⇒ The withaferin A (WFA), α-PD- 1 and SB225002 
combinatory treatment could potentially extend 
to liver metastases from other tumour types 
considering that its efficacy on liver metastasis 
is independent on the primary tumour 
response and that ferroptosis is a non- targeted 
antitumour approach.
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selenoenzyme glutathione peroxidase 4 (GPx4) which comprises 
an important constituent of the cellular antioxidant network.4 
GPx4 activity depends on glutathione whose concentration relies 
on cysteine import by the System Xc-. Not surprisingly lipoxy-
genase (ALOX), polyunsaturated fatty acids, which are sensitive 
to lipid peroxidation acetyl- CoA enzymes have been shown to be 
involved in ferroptosis.5

Cancer cells tend to be more sensitive to ferroptosis which 
might be correlated to their oncogenic profiles.5 Indeed, tumour 
suppressors p53 and BAP1 regulate the expression of SCL7A11 
and thereby the sensitivity of tumour cells to ferroptosis.6 7 Addi-
tionally, p53 has been shown to modulate ferroptosis through 
alternative pathways including Alox and P21.8 Retinoblastoma 
proteins have been reported to correlate with the ferroptotic 
resistance in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).9 The role of Ras 
in the regulation of ferroptosis has to be elucidated and might 
be context dependent with reports of RAS either promoting or 
limiting ROS and ferroptosis.10 Ferroptosis can be triggered 
either by increasing the cellular iron load and ROS generation 
or by inhibiting the antioxidant machinery. Among ferroptosis 
targeting pharmacological agents available, Erastin, inhibitor 
of System Xc- and RSL3 and withaferin A (WFA) all of which 
inhibit GPx4 are potent ferroptosis inducers.11 12 Importantly, 
sorafenib, which has been used for a long time as a first- line 
therapy for advanced HCC induces ferroptosis13 while ferro-
ptosis in non- viral and non- tumour liver diseases tends to aggra-
vate the pathology.14 Paradox effects of ferroptosis were also 
reported for pancreatic cancer.15 Interestingly, there is also a link 
between ferroptosis and immune cell activation. IFNγ and arachi-
donic acid releasing CD8+ T cells trigger an ACSL4- dependent 
ferroptosis.16 17 Moreover, ferroptosis associated 8- OHdG acti-
vates the STING pathway and triggers macrophage infiltration 
and M2- polarisation thereby promoting pancreatic tumourigen-
esis.18 19 Early ferroptotic but not late ferroptotic cells can trigger 
T cell mediated antitumuor vaccination in a fibrosarcoma murine 
model20 raising the possibility that a ferroptosis- dependent 
cytotoxic antitumourigenic adaptive immune response may be 
context dependent.

Here, we describe the contribution of hepatocyte ferroptosis 
to CD8+ T cell activation in a model of primary HCC and meta-
static colon cancer and identify the complex interaction between 
cancer, myeloid and T cells within the liver tumour microenvi-
ronment that could offer a new therapeutic approach for the 
treatment of HCC and liver metastases.

RESULTS
Hepatocyte restricted GPX4 deletion induces ferroptosis and 
inflammation
To examine GPx4 function in liver, we crossed floxed Gpx4 mice 
(Gpx4F/F) to albumin- Cre expressing mice to generate Gpx4Δ/Δhep 
mice. In vivo, Gpx4 deletion is usually compensated by the high 
amount of vitamin E typically present in regular chow.7 21–23 
Accordingly, while Gpx4F/F mice were healthy, Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice 
succumbed to liver failure within 21 days when placed on a 
vitamin E- depleted diet (dietΔvitE), which was not observed when 
mice were kept on a regular chow (online supplemental figure 
1A). Gpx4- dependent liver damage was characterised by distinct 
zonal necrosis accompanied by sinusoidal congestion, haemor-
rhage and signs of immune cell infiltration (online supplemental 
figure 1B). In line with ferroptosis induction in vivo, hepato-
cytes from Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice on dietΔvitE were TUNEL positive 
while caspase- 3 negative with increased expression of lipids 
peroxidation markers MDA and 4- HNE as well of the newly 

identify ferroptotic marker CD7124 (online supplemental figure 
1B). Induction of ferroptosis was further confirmed in primary 
Gpx4Δ/Δhep hepatocytes ex vivo that could only survive in the 
presence of ferroptosis inhibitors (online supplemental figure 
1C). RNAseq analysis and GOterm pathway analysis of livers 
from Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice revealed a significant enrich-
ment of genes connected to inflammatory and immune response 
pathways (online supplemental figure 1D,E) confirming that 
hepatocyte- specific Gpx4 deletion causes ferroptosis in vitro as 
well as in vivo leading to acute liver failure and inflammation.

Ferroptosis does not suppress HCC development
Given that many of the gene products upregulated in ferro-
ptotic livers are known to promote tumour development,25 
we reasoned that during tumourigenesis, ferroptosis may 
counteract the previously suggested cell autonomous tumour 
suppression6 7 by creating a proinflammatory, protumouri-
genic microenvironment. Thus, to examine the consequences 
of Gpx4 loss during liver tumourigenesis, we took advantage 
of a transposon- based mouse model of liver cancer,21 26 that 
is achieved by hydrodynamic tail vein injection (HTVI) of a 
construct encoding for two oncogenes, NrasG12V and myrAKT, 
together with a transposase encoding plasmid (figure 1A). Nras 
immunostainings confirmed similar efficiency in transposon 
delivery after 7 days in both genotypes (figure 1B) and led to 
multifocal HCC 25 days after HTVI that imposed as highly 
differentiated hepatocellular tumours with trabecular growth 
pattern, prominent nucleoli and variable fatty changes and 
ballooning (figure 1C). In some parts regressive and inflam-
matory changes could be observed. Moreover, Pearl’s Prus-
sian blue staining did not indicate any evidence for enhanced 
iron deposition in the livers of Gpx4F/F or Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice 
after HTVI (online supplemental figure 2F). Liver tumours in 
Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice were characterised by a marked increase in the 
number of TUNEL- positive cells while the number of apoptotic 
cells determined by cleaved caspase3 did not differ (figure 1D). 
Additionally, tumours form Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice showed a signifi-
cant increase of lipid peroxidation, CD71 expression as well 
as p- H2AX expression which was associated with elevated 
levels of oxidative DNA damage marker 8- OHdG (figure 1D), 
supporting the notion that Gpx4- deficient tumour cells died 
from non- apoptotic, lipid peroxidation induced ferroptosis. 
Remarkably, tumour load, tumour cell proliferation and 
survival rates of HCC tumour- bearing mice were comparable 
between Gpx4F/F controls and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice (figure 1E,F). 
Thus, induction of ferroptosis in HCC was not sufficient to 
confer a significant tumour suppression.

Ferroptosis induces CD8+ T cell activation that is counteracted 
by PD-L1 upregulation on tumour cells
Considering the ferroptosis- associated inflammatory response 
during liver failure (online supplemental figure 1D,E), we exam-
ined gene expression profiles on day 25 of the transposon- induced 
HCC model and found a similar upregulation of several chemok-
ines and cytokines (figure 2A) indicating that tumour- associated 
hepatocyte ferroptosis triggered an immune reaction. Immuno-
fluorescence revealed an increased number of CD3+ and CD8+ 
T cells in Gpx4Δ/Δhep tumours which, however, was accompa-
nied by a marked upregulation of PD- L1 in tumours (figure 2B). 
PD- L1 upregulation on tumour cells did not correlate with an 
overall increased T cell exhaustion in Gpx4Δ/Δhep tumours based 
on a comparable expression of activation and exhaustion markers 
comparing CD8+ T cells from Gpx4Δ/Δhep and Gpx4F/F tumours 
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(online supplemental figure 2A). Instead, CD8+ T cells isolated 
from Gpx4Δ/Δhep ferroptotic tumours had the ability to secrete 
more IFNγ than CD8+ T cells from control tumours, demon-
strating that ferroptosis increased functional activation of the 
CD8+ T cells (figure 2C). Antibody- mediated CD8+ T cell deple-
tion confirmed that PD- L1 upregulation in tumours was a conse-
quence of enhanced CD8+ T cell infiltration (figure 2D). Next, 
we aimed to elucidate the link between hepatocyte ferroptosis 
and CD8+ T cell infiltration. Among the chemokines upregu-
lated in Gpx4Δ/Δhep tumours (figure 2A), CXCL10 represents a 
potent T cell chemoattractant. Freshly isolated primary ferroptotic 
Gpx4Δ/Δhep hepatocytes secreted increased amounts of CXCL10 
(figure 2E) confirming that CXCL10 secretion was a direct conse-
quence of ferroptosis. Importantly, deletion of CXCL10 receptor 
Cxcr3 prevented CD8+ T cell infiltration into Gpx4Δ/Δhep tumours 

as well as the subsequent CD8+ T cell dependent PD- L1 upreg-
ulation (figure 2F,G) underlining the crucial role of hepatocyte- 
released CXCL10 as a consequence of ferroptosis in driving CD8+ 
T cell infiltration in Gpx4Δ/Δhep tumours. Recently, DNA damage 
has been associated with induction of CXCL10 as well as other 
proinflammatory genes,27 while in pancreatic cancer ferroptosis- 
induced 8- OHdG formation led to STING activation.18 Therefore, 
we examined whether STING blockade would impact CXCL10 
secretion. Indeed, CXCL10 release by Gpx4Δ/Δhep ferroptotic 
hepatocytes was sensitive to cGAS/STING inhibitors (figure 2H), 
consistent with STING dependent macrophage infiltration in 
pancreatic cancer.18 Furthermore, we hypothesised that PD- L1 
upregulation impaired the ferroptosis- induced T cell antitumour 
response, which could benefit from α-PD- 1 therapy. Conse-
quently, we subjected HCC- bearing mice to immune checkpoint 

Figure 1 Ferroptotic induction in a murine model of HCC is not sufficient to limit tumour growth. (A) Scheme of HCC murine model with HTVI of 
oncogenic NrsasG12V and myristoylated- AKT together with sleeping beauty (SB). (B) Nras immunohistochemical analysis in livers of Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/

Δhep mice 7 days after HTVI (n≥10). (C) Representative images of multifocal HCC and H&E and Gpx4- IHC staining of livers of Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep 
mice 25 days after HTVI. (D) Immunohistochemical analysis of 8- OHdG+ (n≥=73), p- H2AX+ (n≥80), 4- HNE+ (n≥99), MDA+ (n≥59), CD71+ (n≥69), 
cleaved- caspase 3+ (n≥11) and TUNEL+ (n≥=30) cells in liver tumours of Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice. (E) Quantification of tumour area percentage to 
the liver and number of tumours per liver from H&E- stained serial sections. Immunohistochemical analysis of BrdU incorporation in tumours (n≥13). 
(F) Survival of Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice after HTVI (n=9), p=0176 by log- rank (Mantel- Cox) test. (A–E) Scale bars=100 µm. Data are mean±SEM, 
n.s. not significant, **p≤0.01, ****p≤0.0001 by t- test. HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; HTVI, hydrodynamic tail vein injection; IR/DR, inverted repeats 
and direct repeats; IRES, internal ribosome entry site.
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blockade and injected α−PD-1every3daysfor16daysstarting
at day 25 (figure 2I) when we detected immune cell infiltration 
(figure 2A.B). Even though we applied only one cycle of six injec-
tions, α-PD- 1 treated Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice had a significantly increased 
survival advantage compared with Gpx4Δ/Δhep isotype treated mice 
or to WT mice treated with α-PD- 1 (figure 2J). Thus, ferroptosis 
triggered a tumour suppressive CD8+ T cell response, which was 
counteracted by a concomitant PD- L1 upregulation that could be 
unleashed by α−PD-1treatment.

Ferroptosis induces immunosuppression by stimulating 
myeloid derived suppressor cell recruitment
In addition to the pronounced CD8+ T cell infiltration, we also 
observed enhanced F4/80+ and Gr- 1+ myeloid cell infiltration 
into Gpx4Δ/Δhep tumours (figure 3A), comprising potentially 
myeloid derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) and tumour- associated 
macrophages (TAMs). Flow cytometric analysis was performed 
to further characterise the myeloid compartment. We found that 
neither recruitment of TAMs nor recruitment and activation of 

dendritic cells (DC) was affected by ferroptosis in Gpx4Δ/Δhep 
tumours (online supplemental figure 3A,B), while M- MDSC and 
PMN- MDSC infiltration was significantly increased in Gpx4Δ/
Δhep tumours (figure 3B). The immunosuppressive activity of 
tumour infiltrating MDSC on T cell proliferation was confirmed 
and we noticed that ferroptosis significantly increased PMN- 
MDSC immunosuppressive activity (figure 3C). Next, we inves-
tigated how ferroptosis triggered MDSC infiltration in Gpx4Δ/
Δhep tumours. HMGB1 is a potent recruiter of MDSCs28 and we 
could indeed confirm that primary Gpx4Δ/Δhep hepatocytes under-
going ferroptosis released significantly higher levels of HMGB1 
than control hepatocytes (figure 3D). To test whether HMGB1 
blockade would prevent MDSC infiltration and stimulate anti-
tumour immunity in Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice, we either induced HCC 
in Gpx4Δ/Δhep/Rage-/- compound mutant mice or treated tumour- 
bearing Gpx4Δ/Δhep single mutant mice with HMGB1 neutralising 
antibody for 2 weeks starting on day 25 (figure 3E,F). While 
α-HMGB1 antibody treatment shifted the median survival from 

Figure 2 Ferroptosis in HCC induces immune reaction with T cell activation dampened by PD- L1 upregulation. (A) Gene expression quantification 
by quantitative RT- PCR in tumours from Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice 25 days after HTVI (n=5). (B) Immunohistochemical analysis of CD3+ (n=35), 
CD8 (n≥36), PD- L1+ (n=38) cells in HCC tumours of Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice after HTVI. Scale bars=100 µm. (C) Flow cytometry analysis of IFNγ 
expression in CD8 T cells from liver of Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep tumour bearing mice after PMA/Ionomycin stimulation (n≥4). (D) Immunofluorescence 
quantification of PD- L1 expression in HCC tumours from Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice treated with depleting α-CD8 or Rat IgG2b, κ antibodies (n≥42). 
(E) CXCL10 release by primary hepatocytes from Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice ex vivo for 4 hours (n=2). (F, G) Immunofluorescence quantification 
of CD8+ T cells infiltration (F) and PD- L1 expression (G) in HCC tumours from Gpx4F/F, Gpx4Δ/Δhep, Gpx4F/FCXCR3-/-, Gpx4Δ/ΔhepCXCR3-/- mice (n≥40). 
(H) CXCL10 secretion by Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep primary hepatocytes ex vivo treated with 10 µM of C176 and C178 or DMSO for 4 hour (n≥6). 
(I) Treatment scheme for i.p. injections, of α-PD- 1 or isotype (Rat IgG2a,κ). (J) Survival of Gpx4F/F+ isotype (Rat IgG2a,κ) (n=10), Gpx4F/F + α-PD- 1 
(n=13), Gpx4Δ/Δhep + isotype (Rat IgG2a,κ) (n=9) and Gpx4Δ/Δhep +α-PD- 1 (n=14) mice with HCC tumours. (A–H) Data are mean±SEM, n.s not 
significant *p≤0.05, **p≤0.01, ****p≤0.0001 by t- test (A–C, E) or one- way ANOVA with Šídák’s multiple comparisons test (D, F–H) of the indicated 
pairs or by log- rank (Mantel- Cox) test (J). ANOVA, analysis of variance; HTVI, hydrodynamic tail vein injection; PMA, phorbol myristate acetate. 
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113 to 127 days (p=0,0816), Rage deletion prolonged overall 
survival of Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice significantly (figure 3E), yet in both 
cases some mice survived more than 200 days highlighting the 
tumour promoting role of MDSC on ferroptosis induction 
and supporting the notion that ferroptosis- associated HMGB1 
release mediated infiltration of immunosuppressive PMN- 
MDSCs and M- MDSC counteracted a cytotoxic T cell response.

Considering that both blocking PD- 1 or MDSC recruitment 
prolonged survival of Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice with HCC, we wanted to 
examine whether pharmacological ferroptosis induction while 
targeting both immunosuppressive pathways, MDSCs and PD- 1, 
could represent a therapeutic option for HCC treatment. To this 
end we generated liver tumours in WT mice and treated with 
WFA, a natural anticancer agent shown to induce ferroptosis 

by lipid peroxidation in vivo.11 Additionally, mice were treated 
either with α−PD-1, theα−HMGB1neutralisingantibodyor
alternatively the CXCR2 inhibitor SB225002, a potent blocker 
of myeloid cell recruitment.29 Tumour- bearing mice were treated 
for only 2 weeks starting on day 25 of the model (figure 3F). 
Analysis of CD3+ and CD8+ T cell infiltration in hepatic tumours 
after more than 100 days demonstrated that WFA treatment 
resulted in a long- lasting T cell infiltration, while blocking PD- 1 
alone or in combination with other compounds did not enhance 
T cell infiltration further (figure 3G) underlining the important 
contribution of ferroptosis for intratumoural T cell infiltration. 
While single administration of α-PD- 1 improved survival by 
only 14.5 days, WFA monotreatment prolonged median survival 
by 44.5 days, yet the combination of these two was even more 

Figure 3 T cell activation and MDSC tumour infiltration induced by ferroptosis serve as targets for combinatory therapy for HCC. 
(A) Immunohistochemical analysis of Gr- 1+ (n=15) and F4/80+ (n=35) cells in Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep HCC tumours. scale bars=100 µm. (B) Flow 
cytometry quantification of the percentages of PMN- MDSC and M- MDSC within the CD45+infiltrates of livers from Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep HCC 
tumour- bearing mice. (n≥22). (C) Immunosuppression of MDSC isolated from livers of Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep tumour bearing mice on CD8+ T cell 
proliferation. Fold change of the percentages of divided CD8+ T cells with MDSC to CD8+ T cells without MDSC (n≥5). (D) HMGB1 release by primary 
hepatocytes from Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice ex vivo for 4 hours (n=2). (E) Survival of Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice treated with isotype Rat IgG2a,κ (as in 2J, 
n=9) or α-HMGB1 (n=6) and untreated Gpx4Δ/Δhep/Rage-/- (n=12) mice after HTVI. (F) Treatment scheme with i.p. injections of 250 µg of α-PD- 1 
or isotype (Rat IgG2a,κ), 50 µg of α-HMGB1, 2.5 mg/kg of WFA or 1 mg/kg of SB225002. (G) Immunohistochemical analysis of CD3+ or CD8+ T cell 
infiltration in HCC tumours of Gpx4F/F and Gpx4Δ/Δhep mice>100 days after HTVI (n≥15). (H) Survival of WT mice after HTVI receiving Isotype (Rat 
IgG2a,κ) (n=10), α-PD- 1 (n=13) (as in figure 2), WFA+isotype (Rat IgG2a,κ) (n=13), WFA + α-PD- 1(n=14), WFA+SB225002 (n=12), SB225002 + 
α-PD- 1 (n=13), WFA+SB225002 + α-PD- 1 (n=14), α-HMGB1 (n=5), α-HMGB1 + α-PD1 (n=6) or WFA + α-HMGB1 + α-PD1 (n=12) treatments. 
(I) Pictures of livers of untreated Gpx4F/F mice at end point and WT mice treated with WFA+SB225002+α-PD- 1 >300 days after HTVI. (A–H) Data are 
mean±SEM, *p≤0.05, **p≤0.01, ***p≤0.001, ****p≤0.0001 by t- test (A–D) one- way ANOVA with Šídák’s’s multiple comparisons of all groups 
(G) or by log- rank (Mantel- Cox) test (E, H). ANOVA, analysis of variance; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; HTVI, hydrodynamic tail vein injection; MDSC, 
myeloid derived suppressor cell; WFA, withaferin A.
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effective (figure 3H) further supporting the notion that ferro-
ptosis sensitises for checkpoint inhibition. However, when 
HMGB1 was blocked additionally, 50% of mice survived more 
than 200 days (online supplemental figure 3D). Treatment with 
α-HMGB1 significantly improved survival only when combined 
with WFA and α-PD- 1 compared with WFA or α-PD- 1 mono-
therapies (online supplemental figure 3D). However, employing 
SB225002 to block MDSC infiltration instead of α-HMGB1 
along with both WFA and αPD- 1 led to better survival rates. 
Indeed, the triple combination of WFA, α-PD- 1 and SB225002 
led to survival of 60% of mice for more than 300 days at which 
time livers were completely tumour free (figure 3H,I). Thus, 
although given only over a period of 2 weeks, the treatments 
provided a long- lasting effect in this highly aggressive model. 
Collectively, these data emphasise the need of targeting MDSCs 
to achieve the full potential of ferroptosis induction and PD- 1 
blockade.

Ferroptosis-associated cytotoxic T cell response provides 
tumour suppression only in liver
To examine whether tumour cell ferroptosis would trigger a 
comparable anti- tumour immune response also in other tumour 
entities, we took advantage of recently developed colorectal 
tumour organoids mutant for Apc, Trp53, Tgfbr2, K- rasG12D 
(APTK) or additionally expressing a myristoylated AKT (APTKA) 
that can be transplanted into immunocompetent mice.30 31 Doxy-
cycline inducible shRNAs targeting Gpx4 or control shRNA were 
introduced in both APTK and APTKA organoids and subcu-
taneous (s.c.) tumours were generated. Loss of Gpx4 protein 
expression and CD71 upregulation as a marker for ferroptosis 
induction in APTKA and APTK s.c. tumours expressing shGpx4 
were confirmed by immunohistochemistry (figure 4A,B and data 
not shown). Like in the HCC model loss of Gpx4 alone did not 
affect tumour growth of s.c. colorectal tumours (figure 4C), yet 
flow cytometric analysis confirmed enhanced CD4+ and CD8+ 
T cell infiltration (online supplemental figure 4A) accompa-
nied by increased IFNγ secretion by CD8+ T cells (figure 4D) 
in Gpx4- deficient tumours that were further characterised by 
a T cell- dependent PD- L1 upregulation (figure 4E). CD8+ T 
cells did not reveal any significant changes in the expression 
of CD69, PD- 1, TIM3, CTLA- 4 or Lag3 (online supplemental 
figure 4B). Similar to HCC, TAMs were not increased in Gpx4- 
deficient colorectal tumours, while DC and M- MDSC infiltra-
tion was enhanced (figure 4F). However, in contrast to the HCC 
model, PMN- MDSC infiltration was markedly reduced in the 
s.c. colorectal organoid- induced tumours (figure 4F). To eval-
uate whether the triple combination of pharmacological ferro-
ptosis induction, MDSC suppression and checkpoint blockade 
could be successfully transferred to colorectal tumours, we 
treated APTKA or APTK tumours starting on day 7 for 2 weeks 
with WFA, SB225002 and α-PD- 1. However, in contrast to 
HCC treatment the triple combination did not reduce primary 
colorectal tumour growth (figure 4G,H). To examine whether 
the lack of treatment response was due to the different tumour 
entity (colon vs HCC), the different underlying mutational 
spectrum or because tumours were treated outside the liver, we 
treated s.c. tumours derived from tumour cells that had been 
generated by HTVI of NrasG12V and myrAKT in p19-/- mice.32 
However, the combined administration of WFA, α-PD- 1 and 
SB225002 did not impair growth of these s.c. HCC established 
outside the liver (figure 4I,J) suggesting that sensitivity to triple 
therapy was defined by the tumour microenvironment rather 
than the tumour entity or the genetic profile. To confirm this, we 

refined a model of liver metastasis33 and injected 50 000 APTK 
organoids into the spleen, which led to the development of liver 
metastases within 5 days at which point we initiated treatment 
(figure 4K). The individual administration of either SB225002, 
α-PD- 1 or WFA alone did not affect the number of liver metas-
tases (figure 4L). However, as expected, the combination of all 
three compounds significantly reduced the number of colorectal 
liver metastasis (figure 4L). Similarly, liver tumours induced 
by intrasplenic injection of 15 000 NrasG12V/myrAKT/p19-/- 
HCC cells (figure 4M) responded well to the combination of 
SB225002, α−PD-1 andWFA (figure 4N). Collectively, these 
data highlight the niche specific immune response to ferroptosis 
and suggest that treatment of both primary liver tumours as 
well as liver metastases might benefit from a triple combination 
inducing ferroptosis and supporting cytotoxic T cell function.

DISCUSSION
Cytotoxic CD8+ T cells have the capacity to trigger tumour cell 
ferroptosis,16 however, here we place ferroptosis upstream of 
immune cell activation and demonstrate that hepatocyte ferro-
ptosis due to genetic Gpx4 ablation causes a complex immune 
response including enhanced CD8+ T cell recruitment as well 
as an immunosuppressive response that counteracts T cell acti-
vation. Induction of an adaptive T cell response in the context 
of cell death has led to the concept of immunogenic cell death.34 
However, generalisation of such concept has been questioned 
and several studies have shown that the inflammatory response 
to cell death does not necessarily lead to a strong adaptive 
immune response.35 36 Our data challenge such generalisation 
further and highlight the complex balance between T cell activa-
tion and suppression that is even context dependent. Ferroptosis 
in the liver induced an antitumour response while simultane-
ously triggering two immunosuppressive pathways counter-
balancing cytotoxic T cells. Ferroptotic hepatocytes released 
CXCL10, which in turn stimulated CD8+ T cell infiltration into 
the tumour. CXCL10 release was dependent on the activation of 
the cGAS/STING pathway most likely due to 8- OHdG accumu-
lation in Gpx4Δ/Δhep ferroptotic tumours as previously described 
for pancreatic cancer.18 Ferroptosis did not only trigger CD8+ 
T cell infiltration, but also induced IFNγ secretion by CD8+ T 
cells, which caused enhanced PD- L1 expression on tumour cells. 
Moreover, by releasing HMGB1, ferroptosis induced MDSC 
infiltration in combination with PD- L1 upregulation shielded 
tumour cells from the ferroptosis- induced CD8 dependent anti-
tumour activity. While histological analysis of livers suggested 
an increase of F4/80+ TAMs, we could not validate this by 
flow cytometry. Therefore, the ferroptosis’ effect on myeloid 
immunosuppressive cells seemed to be limited to MDSC whose 
immunosuppressive activity37 was confirmed in an ex vivo T cell 
proliferation assay. Intriguingly, we could not find any signif-
icance difference in activation and exhaustion surface marker 
expression levels on CD8+ T cells from Gpx4- deficient ferro-
ptotic tumours or control tumours. It is surprising that T cells 
submitted to such a high immunosuppressive environment, 
with PD- L1 upregulation and MDSC activity, did not succumb 
to exhaustion, but on the contrary are more prone to secrete 
IFNγ. Further analysis will be required to understand CD8+ T 
cell resistance to exhaustion in the context of ferroptosis.

This dichotomy and orchestrated response of inhibitory and 
activation signals has been extensively studied and well described 
for acute viral infection and T cell activation, where T cell acti-
vation is commonly associated with upregulation of inhibitory 
pathways to tune down T cell activation in the contraction phase 
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Figure 4 Ferroptosis effect on colorectal cancer. (A) Representative immunohistochemical Gpx4 staining of shREN or shGPX4 APTKA s.c tumours. 
(B) Immunohistochemical quantification of CD71+ cells in shREN and shGpx4 APTKA s.c. tumours (n=4). (C) Tumour volumes and weights at end 
point of shREN and shGpx4 APTK and ATPKA subcutaneous tumours (n≥5). (D) Flow cytometry analysis of IFNγ expression in CD8+ T cells from 
shREN and shGpx4 s.c. APTKA tumours, after ex vivo PMA/Ionomycin stimulation (n≥9). (E) Immunofluorescence quantification of PD- L1 expression 
in s.c shREN and shGpx4 APTKA tumours from WT or Rag-/- mice (n=5). (F) Percentages of DC, M- MDSC, PMN- MDSC in immune infiltrates of shREN 
and shGpx4 s.c. APTKA tumours analysed by flow cytometry (n≥9). (G) Treatment scheme after s.c. transplantation of APTK or APTKA organoids. 
(H) Tumour volumes and end point weights of s.c APTK and APTKA treated with the indicated compounds (n≥5). (I) Scheme for the isolation of 
NrasG12V/myrAKT/p19-/- HCC cells followed by subcutaneous transplantation and treatments. (J) Tumour volumes and weights at end- point of 
subcutaneously transplanted NrasG12V/myrAKT/p19-/- HCC cells with the indicated treatment. (K) Treatment scheme after intrasplenic (i.s.) injection 
of APTK organoids. (L) Numbers of liver metastasis after intrasplenic injection of APTK organoids and treatment as indicated (n≥4). (M) Treatment 
scheme after intrasplenic (i.s.) injection of NrasG12V/myrAKT/p19-/- HCC cells. (N) Number of liver tumours after intrasplenic transplantation of NrasG12V/
myrAKT/p19-/- HCC cells and the indicated treatment (n≥5). (G, I, K, M) Scheme for i.p. injections, each represented by a syringe, with 250 µg of 
α-PD- 1 or isotype (Rat IgG2a,κ), 2.5 mg/kg of Withaferin A (WFA) or 1 mg/kg of SB225002. (B–M) Data are mean±SEM, n.s not significant, *p≤0.05, 
***p≤0.001, ****p≤0.0001 by t- test (B–F, J, L, N) one- way ANOVA with Šídák’s multiple comparisons test (H) of the indicated pairs. ANOVA, 
analysis of variance; DC, dendritic cell; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; MDSC, myeloid derived suppressor cell; PMA, phorbol myristate acetate; s.c., 
subcutaneous.
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and safeguard against ‘self ’-directed T cell activity. Therefore, in 
the context of immune- based cancer treatments a comprehen-
sive analysis of the immune response needs to be implemented 
in order to identify potent anticancer agents whose antitu-
mourigenic function would be masked by immunosuppressive 
activity that could be overcome by the right combinatorial 
treatment. We identified ferroptosis as such an example, where 
T cell activation is accompanied by PD- L1 and MDSC driven 
immunosuppression.

Importantly, T cell recruitment and consequent PD- L1 
upregulation were observed in both models of primary HCC 
and colorectal cancer (CRC). However, while PD- 1 blockade 
in HCC conferred a survival benefit, this was not the case in 
s.c. colorectal tumours. Also, the triple combination of WFA, 
SB225002 and α-PD- 1 was only successful when liver tumours 
or metastases were treated, primary CRC did not respond to this 
approach. This suggests that the ferroptosis- induced immune 
response is not a general one but rather depends on the respec-
tive local microenvironment. Interestingly, in s.c. CRC we 
could not observe the pronounced PMN- MDSC accumulation 
we noticed in liver. Yet, this alone would not explain the unre-
sponsiveness to checkpoint blockade of primary CRC tumours 
indicating that additional cellular mechanisms control immune 
response. Cancer- associated fibroblasts (CAFs) that are charac-
terised by a high degree of heterogeneity may play an important 
role in this context as we have recently shown their potential 
to dictate the response to radiotherapy.31 An important open 
question is the degree of interdependency between cancer cells, 
through their mutations, (neo)antigens, surface protein expres-
sion and secretome and the tumour environment. Our data 
demonstrate that the combination of inducing ferroptosis along 
with PD- 1 and MDSC blockade does not rely on the presence 
of a particular tumour cell specific mutation and therefore such 
combination therapy could potentially be applied to any tumour 
type where the therapy’s efficacy would be determined by the 
tumour microenvironment response to ferroptosis. Moreover, 
the individual components of a combination therapy could 
be adapted to the tumour environment with the ferroptosis 
inducing agent and α-PD- 1 therapy as a basis. For management 
of liver cancers and CRC liver metastases, we illustrate that 
adding MDSC blockade is sufficient to establish a proper tumour 
suppression. For a direct clinical translation of our findings one 
should consider the caveat that we did not assess responsiveness 
of human HCC (different types or stages). Nevertheless, our 
data strongly suggest that the sensitivity of the primary tumour 
to this approach is irrelevant for the response of liver metastases 
of the same genetic background suggesting that such combinato-
rial treatment may be effective to treat liver metastases emerging 
from any cancer type.

Collectively, our data illustrate the complex interplay of 
tumour cell ferroptosis and adaptive immunity that provide the 
rationale for an innovative combinatorial treatment of primary 
liver tumours and metastases.
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